Massively parallel sequencing of 16S rRNA genes enables the comparison of terrestrial, aquatic, and host-associated microbial communities with sufficient sequencing depth for robust assessments of both alpha and beta diversity. Establishing standardized protocols for the analysis of microbial communities is dependent on increasing the reproducibility of PCR-based molecular surveys by minimizing sources of methodological bias. In this study, we tested the effects of template concentration, pooling of PCR amplicons, and sample preparation/interlane sequencing on the reproducibility associated with paired-end Illumina sequencing of bacterial 16S rRNA genes. Using DNA extracts from soil and fecal samples as templates, we sequenced pooled amplicons and individual reactions for both high (5-to 10-ng) and low (0.1-ng) template concentrations. In addition, all experimental manipulations were repeated on two separate days and sequenced on two different Illumina MiSeq lanes. Although within-sample sequence profiles were highly consistent, template concentration had a significant impact on sample profile variability for most samples. Pooling of multiple PCR amplicons, sample preparation, and interlane variability did not influence sample sequence data significantly. This systematic analysis underlines the importance of optimizing template concentration in order to minimize variability in microbial-community surveys and indicates that the practice of pooling multiple PCR amplicons prior to sequencing contributes proportionally less to reducing bias in 16S rRNA gene surveys with next-generation sequencing.
P
CR represents an essential molecular tool for effective surveys of 16S rRNA genes from a wide range of environments. As with all molecular methods for profiling microbial communities, understanding and mitigating biases associated with PCR amplification are important for improving experimental design and robustness, in addition to establishing standardized methodological protocols. PCR biases can be classified into two general categories: selection, which is the result of inherent differences in amplification efficiencies, and drift, which is the result of stochastic fluctuations and, therefore, nonreproducible. One aspect of selection is the tendency toward a 1:1 ratio of all products due to more abundant templates being less available for amplification because of reannealing (1) . Although selection bias caused by differences in primer binding efficiency is not easily managed, reducing the number of amplification cycles was proposed in order to limit the tendency toward this homogeneous product ratio (2) (3) (4) . Because the effects of drift differ across replicate amplifications, it was theorized that such effects might cancel each other if the reactions were pooled, thereby increasing reproducibility (2, 3) .
In addition to selection and drift, massively parallel "nextgeneration" sequencing can be susceptible to unique sources of representational bias. Specifically, multiplex sequencing allows parallel processing of multiple samples by using unique, samplespecific "barcodes." These barcodes can be added by ligation, but modified barcoded primers are commonly employed because they involve fewer protocol steps and may contribute less bias (5) . However, others have tested barcoded primers in triplicate on the same sample from the mouse gut lumen and demonstrated that these primers resulted in less reproducible data sets and that the bias they introduced could not be predicted from the secondary structure of the primer variants (6) . Another study demonstrated multiple sources of bias, including template GC content, associated with pyrosequencing-based characterization of defined mixtures of bacterial and archaeal sequence templates (7) . Other biases inherent in molecular approaches to community profiling include the DNA extraction protocol (8) and sample storage conditions (9) . For example, frozen samples better maintain alpha diversity and differ least in beta diversity (10) . Importantly, low template concentrations may be particularly susceptible to bias due to the increased impact of stochastic processes during PCR (11) .
Despite knowledge about sources of bias associated with PCRbased methodologies, the effects of amplicon pooling and other potential sources of variability (e.g., primer barcodes and template concentration) have not been assessed rigorously and simultaneously for Illumina-based microbial-community profiling. Here, we used a barcode-based 16S rRNA gene-profiling method (12) to test the influence of template concentration, PCR product pooling, repeating experimental procedures, and processing within multiple Illumina flow cells on the resulting soil and fecal bacterial-community profiles. The results showed a significant reduction in sample profile variability with increased template concentration, whereas amplicon pooling, barcode selection, experimental manipulations, and Illumina flow cells did not contribute significantly to amplification bias, as measured by profile variability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Stool samples (S1 and S3) were collected from two healthy adults and frozen at Ϫ20°C immediately after collection. These stool samples were used in a previous study on the bacterial biogeography of the human gastrointestinal tract (13) . In addition, two soil samples were selected from the Canadian MetaMicrobiome Library (CM 2 BL) for inclusion in this study, including soil from a temperate deciduous forest (6TD) and an agricultural soybean field (10AS). These soil samples represented various land usage histories and chemistry profiles, most notably pH (i.e., pH 6.4 for 6TD and pH 7.6 for 10AS). Additional metadata for the stool and soil samples can be accessed in the corresponding publication (13) and website (http://www.cm2bl.org/), respectively. DNA extraction. For each sample, DNA was extracted from five 0.25-g aliquots using the PowerSoil DNA Isolation Kit (MoBio) according to the manufacturer's instructions, with minor modifications. Namely, we included an additional 40-s bead-beating step and heating to 70°C for 10 min prior to the contaminant binding step. A final ethanol precipitation was used to concentrate and purify the DNA. Nucleic acids were run on a 1% agarose gel for gel-based quantification, followed by spectrophotometric quantification using a Nanodrop 1000 (Thermo Scientific, USA) and Qubit fluorometric quantification (Life Technologies, USA). Final DNA concentrations were estimated by averaging consistent measurements from each of these parallel quantification efforts.
Each sample was diluted to generate high and low template concentrations. Samples S3, 6TD, and 10AS were diluted to 10 ng/l and 0.1 ng/l, and sample S1 was diluted to 5 ng/l and 0.1 ng/l, because less DNA was recovered from this stool sample overall. For each of the 8 samples (i.e., S1 high, S1 low, S3 high, S3 low, 6TD high, 6TD low, 10AS high, and 10AS low), 20 PCR amplifications were performed (Fig. 1 ). Of these, five were not pooled and the remaining samples were pooled in triplicate, resulting in five pooled products and five individual products for each sample. SX replicates are from sample S3 but were separated to assess interlane variability during sequencing.
PCR. Reactions were performed on the same thermocycler in randomized 96-well plates to limit bias due to possible thermal profile variations across wells. The entire procedure was performed on two separate days to assess possible variability introduced by sample manipulation. SX samples were processed only once in order to run identical products in both sequencing lanes.
The combined V3-V4 regions were amplified using modified 341F and 816R primers containing a 6-base barcode, the Illumina adapter sequence, and regions for binding of the sequencing primers (12) . The number of cycles was 30: 30 s at 95°C, 30 times 15 s at 95°C followed by 30 s at 50°C, then 30 s at 68°C, and finally 5 min at 68°C. Each reaction was done in a 25-l volume consisting of the following components: 2.5 l Thermal Polymerase buffer (10ϫ; NEB), 0.05 l deoxynucleoside triphosphates (dNTPs; 100 M), 0.05 l primer 341F (100 M), 0.5 l primer 816R (10 M), 0.125 l Taq polymerase, 1.5 l bovine serum albumin (BSA), 1 l template (at the concentrations described above), and 19.3 l PCR water.
Illumina library construction. Products for each sample were gel purified to remove primers and primer dimers by separating them on a 1% agarose gel and using a QIAquick gel extraction kit (Qiagen, Mississauga, Ontario, Canada). The products for each sample were mixed in equal nanogram amountsand quantified using a NanoDrop ND2000 spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Wilmington, DE) before being sequenced in two lanes of an Illumina MiSeq at Argonne National Laboratory (Lemont, IL) using paired-end sequencing as previously described (12), followed by paired-end sequence assembly with PANDAseq (18) . Analyses of rarefied data sets (4,158 sequences per sample) were performed using QIIME (14) through AXIOME (15) , with nonmetric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) being performed for all samples together and both NMDS and PERMDISP (19) (with analysis of variance [ANOVA]) applied to each sample group individually (S1, S3, 6TD, 10AS, and SX).
Nucleotide sequence accession number. All sequence data are available through the European Bioinformatics Institute (EBI) with project accession number PRJEB6592.
RESULTS
Testing DNA extracts from four soil and fecal samples as templates, we performed duplicate experimental manipulations on separate days, each involving the sequencing of pooled and individual reactions for both high (5-to 10-ng) and low (0.1-ng) template concentrations (Fig. 1) . Two Illumina MiSeq runs generated 250-base paired-end sequences for each of the duplicate experi- Table S1 in the supplemental material). Samples that yielded fewer than 4,000 sequences (i.e., 11 out of 184 experimental samples) were removed from further analysis (see Table S1 in the supplemental material). Because the samples removed were roughly evenly distributed between high and low template concentrations, the sample source (i.e., S1, S3, 6TD, and 10AS), and pooled and individual samples, their removal was not expected to impact downstream analyses. The average number of sequences generated for each sample included in the analysis was 32,931 (range, 4,158 to 143,162). Based on a Bray-Curtis dissimilarity matrix, an NMDS ordination of rarefied samples demonstrated that all replicates for each sample were highly consistent, separating distinctly by sample (Fig. 2) , regardless of whether the samples were sequenced from pooled or from individual amplicons. Within the ordination space, the two stool samples were separated distinctly from the two soil samples, as expected. When sample separation was measured exclusively with pooled or individual samples using the multiresponse permutation procedure (MRPP), group separation (T) was greater for pooled samples (T ϭ Ϫ45.1) than for individual samples (T ϭ Ϫ41.1), and within-sample replicate heterogeneity (scatter [A]) was greater for individual sample amplicon data sets (A ϭ 0.58, where an A value of 1 would indicate that all sample replicates were identical) than for pooled sample amplicon data sets (A ϭ 0.64). This indicates that pooling samples improved the overall within-group homogeneity and slightly increased separation between groups.
Each sample was analyzed independently to better evaluate biases that might not be apparent within an all-sample analysis. Bray-Curtis-based NMDS ordinations were generated for each sample (Fig. 3) to evaluate the effects of the template concentration (i.e., high versus low), pooling (i.e., pooled versus individual), and lane (i.e., lane 1 versus lane 2). The results confirmed that high template concentrations (i.e., 5 to 10 ng per reaction) increased the accuracy of sample operational taxonomic unit (OTU) profiles compared to low template concentrations (i.e., 0.1 ng per reaction), especially for the two soil samples (i.e., 6TD and 10AS). Profile heterogeneity differences were less visually apparent for pooled and individual samples generated on separate days and run on a different MiSeq lane. A sample PCR for each lane was performed on a different day for all samples except the SX samples, which were derived from S3. Only one PCR preparation was performed for SX samples, and these same products were sequenced twice to assess variability associated with separate lanes (Fig. 1  and 3) .
Quantitative data were obtained by using a PERMDISP analysis to test whether sequence profile variances were significantly different between groups. Within each group, distances from the centroid of that group to each sample were calculated (Fig. 4) . The largest difference in variance was observed for high-and lowtemplate-concentration groups. For all samples, high-templateconcentration groups and pooled groups clustered more tightly than low-template-concentration groups and individual groups. The results showed that the effect of the template concentration was both large and significant for both soil samples and significant for samples S1 and SX ( Fig. 3 ; see Table S2 in the supplemental material). Neither the effect of pooling nor that of the lane was significant for any samples. Minimization of sequence profile variance for pooled amplicon samples approached significance for both soil samples, although its effect was much less than for the template concentration.
To test whether pooling was of greater specific benefit for samples with low template concentrations, we performed an MRPP analysis on all samples divided into four groups: all individual high-template-concentration groups (A ϭ 0.70; T ϭ Ϫ21.1), all pooled high-template-concentration groups (A ϭ 0.75; T ϭ Ϫ23.1), all individual low-template-concentration groups (A ϭ 0.55; T ϭ Ϫ20.8), and all pooled low-template-concentration groups (A ϭ 0.60; T ϭ Ϫ21.2). The difference in within-group homogeneity due to pooling did not change between low-template-concentration samples (⌬A ϭ 0.05) and high-templateconcentration samples (⌬A ϭ 0.05). However, these differences were less than the difference in within-group homogeneity between high-template-concentration samples and low-concentration samples for either pooled (⌬A ϭ 0.15) or individual (⌬A ϭ 0.16) samples.
DISCUSSION
This study contributes to the understanding of bias in Illuminabased single-gene analysis by testing the overall contributions of several potential sources of experimental variability within a single experimental framework, with the same laboratory handling, samples, primers, and sequencer. Here, we compared sequence profiles from samples that were pooled in triplicate to profiles of individual reactions for high (i.e., 5 to 10 ng/l) and low (i.e., 0.1 ng/l) template concentrations, as well as for relatively high (soil) and low (stool) sample alpha diversities. Pooling of triplicate amplifications was first proposed to decrease PCR bias introduced by stochastic fluctuations in amplification efficiencies (drift) (3). However, the impact of pooling has not been demonstrated previously. Ideally, amplifications originating from the same DNA extract should overlap within an ordination. However, both PCR and sequencing are susceptible to biases that contribute variation among replicate amplifications of the same sample. Techniques that minimize bias result in replicate amplifications clustering more tightly, whereas techniques that increase bias also increase the variance between replicate amplifications. Although we hypothesized that pooling of replicate PCR amplicons prior to sequencing would help increase sample profile separation and reduce within-sample heterogeneity for an allsample distance matrix (Fig. 2) , template concentration contributed far more to sample profile heterogeneity for the within-sample analysis. The impact of the template concentration was significant for all samples except S3 and was greatest for the highdiversity soil samples. Overall, the impact of the template concentration on profile heterogeneity corroborates previous results suggesting that low template concentrations result in greater stochastic fluctuations in PCR amplifications (3, 11) . For the with- in-sample analysis, amplicon pooling reduced distances to centroids for replicates of all soil and fecal samples, although these differences did not reach significance. The implications are that pooling of triplicate reactions may be particularly helpful when an experimental design requires the separation of highly similar samples or treatment groups, such as stool samples from the same individual over time or for soil samples obtained from multiple plots from the same location. Although one would predict that pooling PCR amplifications might contribute distinct representation from low-abundance "rare biosphere" organisms, we did not detect any significant differences in key alpha diversity metrics (e.g., Shannon, Chao1, and numbers of OTUs) between pooled and individual amplicon data for each sample (data not shown).
The number of PCR amplifications is not strictly limited, so it is possible to both include more samples and pool triplicate amplifications. Indeed, protocols for both the Earth Microbiome Project and the Human Microbiome Project include pooling of triplicate reactions (16, 17) . However, the increase in time and effort required to triple the number of amplifications being performed is likely not warranted in cases where samples are very different. Importantly, we demonstrate here that PCR template concentration is an important consideration for reducing sample profile heterogeneity. We did not test a broad range of template concentrations with a large number of samples, partly because our data suggest that optimal template concentrations vary by sample type and would need to be optimized, depending on the require- 
FIG 4
Distance to the centroid of a given sample group when using ordination distances for replicates of each sample. Within PERMDISP, ANOVA was implemented to test the statistical significance of sample distances to the corresponding centroids. The significance of differences is denoted by asterisks (*, P Ͻ 0.05; **, P Ͻ 0.01; ***, P Ͻ 0.001).
ments of individual studies. In addition, this study did not assess the effects of variable cycle numbers on PCR selection and drift, which are considered additional sources of bias (2-4). Nonetheless, our results did show that in all cases, higher template concentrations (i.e., 5 to 10 ng per reaction) resulted in increased amplification reproducibility compared to low template concentrations (i.e., 0.1 ng per reaction), which is likely comparable to the practice of minimizing PCR amplification cycles (2-4). Although many surveys of environmental samples generate low overall nucleic acid recoveries due to limited microbial biomass (e.g., surfaces, skin, and tissues) and would thus prevent using optimal template concentrations, we recommend that consistent and higher overall template concentrations (e.g., 5 to 10 ng) and pooling of low-template-concentration amplification replicates be used whenever possible for amplicon-based rRNA gene surveys of microbial communities.
